Cellular Jewelry Receives Patent
LOS ANGELES, Calif. – Oct. 13 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Cellular Jewelry, Inc.
(www.cellularjewelry.com), a leading provider of cellular technologies and
solutions, today announced that the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO) has awarded Cellular Jewelry(TM) a U.S. patent (Patent Number
6,954,659).

The Cellular Jewelry(TM) work as an alerting device and flashes when a signal
is received within 3 feet of a cellular phone. Cellular Jewelry’s products
line includes Cellular Pens(TM), Cellular Bracelets(TM) and Cellular
Watches(TM) – all that illuminate within feet of a ringing cellular device,
successfully combining technology and fashion.
The bright LED lights on the Cellular Jewelry products are designed to
operate on GSM, TDMA & iDEN networks “This patent represents a significant
advancement in wireless technologies and should prove to be a valuable
accessory for public safety as well as consumer and enterprise applications
that require new innovative technology and reliability,” said David Cadis,
President at Cellular Jewelry.
While the Cellular Pen caps illuminate for the more professional consumer,
the Cellular Bracelets and Cellular Watches cross over to consumers in the
fashion market. Targeting teenagers and adults alike, the patented Cellular

Bracelets contain patented beads and charms in a variety of bright colors and
designs, making impressive accessories.
Cellular Jewelry Inc., headquartered in Woodland Hills Calif., is a new
global leader in developing, manufacturing, and marketing of Cellular
Jewelry’s new patented products.
“Trials are going on with Fortune 100 companies, and major cell phone
carriers have expressed strong interest,” said Cadis, who holds a new
Cellular Jewelry(TM) patent and has 42 more applications pending. One Los
Angeles-based manufacturer has already commented: “Cellular Jewelry’s
patented micro chip can turn any existing product into a valuable alerting
device using their patented technology.”
More information: www.cellularjewelry.com.
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